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other hand, there are many who are
opposed to any change in the para
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are admitted, but they are not
believed to exceed a few hundred
"4.1
and some guns. According to the latgraph. .'
est information General Zassalitch
Of more Interest to the general
Is recovering in good order along the
public will be the election of new
bishops. Two active bishops have
main road, and the Japanese are not
followipg. There is no confirmation
died since the last general conferof, the reiort of General Zassalitch or
ence and, several others may be , superannuated. The number of missionGn. Kashtalinsky being wounded.
St. Petersburg! 3:04 p. m.) May MEN ARE RETURNING TO WORK
ary bishops that will be chosen is
AT TOPEKA.
3. 1 is reported here that Vice Adproblematical. The election of three
new bishops for southern Asia has AT DAYBREAK
THE JAPS miral Togo made another desperate
attempt to block the entrance to
been recommended, and in addition,
ATTACKED PORT ARTHUR.
Port Arthur last night and failed.
Bishop Moore who has been in charge
Viceroy Alexieff sent out a section
of the missions In eastern Asia during the last four years, advises that
of the fleet to meet the attack and WANT NON-UNIOMEN
N
s
sank eight
and two Japan
three missionary bishops be elected
ese torpedo boats. The channel is refor that territory.
ported to be clear.
While whatever action may be taTHE YALU VICTORY
St. Petersburg (4:00 p. m.) May
ken with reference ito missionary
the report that Vice Admi
bishops will have ' some effect on the
raj Togo had made an attempt to At Albuquerque, The Needles and
number of bishops, there is no doubt
block Port Arthur was ' confirmed.
Points West Few Men are Return
that at least three new bishops will
Viceroy
officially
reported
ing
Alexieff
and all Work is at a Standstill
be
chosen
will
be elected. Successors
ComfireNow
Japanese
is
Authentic
Information
eight
sent
that
Railroad
the
Washington
Bishop
Thinks it Can Secure
for
and
Hurst of
ing as to How the Japs Defeated ships last night to block the entrance
Plenty of
Men.
Bishop Ninde of Detroit, both recentthe Russians on the Yalu.- - A Great to the harbor, but all were sunk by
ly passed away, and a third vacancy
Victory for the LiUle Yellow Men. Russian torpedo boats and the fire
caused by the eoming retirement of
from the land batteries, leaving the
Bishop Merrill of Chicago , must be
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Publishing Houses and Benevolences
Will Probably be Consolidated The
Paragraph. Three or
Amusement
More New Bishops to be Chosen.
filled.

.

sas City- The scheme for the consolidation
of the benevolences includes the doing away with the one missionary
society, which now. administers missions both at home and abroad, and
the organization of separate home
"and foreigi "mission. boards,' and a
third organization to have charge of
education. These proposed consolidarevolutions involve' a tremendous
tion, the outcome of which gives the
church serious anx'ety. Many believe
them to be supremely wise and that
they will result in greater efficiency
and larger collections;" others fear
the reverse. Readjustment of some
kind, however. . is deemed necessary
and Inevitable tfnd he present conference is certain to see important
changed in this direction.
Among cither important matters
that will in all probability come before conference is the adoption of
some plan by which "better provision
can- - he made, 'toj aged ministers and
the widows and orphans pf deceased
ministers, and a change in what is
known as paragraph 24S relating to
amusements and prohibiting members of the ohurch from engaging In
such amusements as dancing, card
etc. The rule
playing, theatre-goinhas' long been largely a dead letter
and many believe that It' siould be
removed from its present poctXloa
and Placed under the he-- d cf tivtes.
.

g,

U
declare itt-zz- lrsi 1:7.
tltrIt est
cJ cm:
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The jury has been secured In the
(' celebrated' badger
case, and the case
is being heard as we eo to nrpRK. In
this case John B. GlU is suing Gus
Redderaen and others for damages
for causing his , horse to run away.
The horse got frightened at a badger
fight that was pulled off on Mafn
street In 1892 In front of the second
hand store In the Gaulller block. The
outcome of the badger case will be
watched with interest. Some trouble
was experienced in securing a Jury.
as many of the citizens had expressed opinions in regard to the case.
Judge Poage is the attorney for the
plaintiff and Richardson,
Reid and
Hervey are representing the defend
ants.
CATTLE

CONVENTION.

y
Stock Growers Met
in penver
at Call of Texas Association. Denver. Colo.. May 3. Delegates
from each important stock raising
and shipping point west of the Mississippi river were present at the opening of the stockmen's convention
called by the cattle growers of Texas
which assembled at the Brown Palace hot'el this morning. W. W. Turney,
president ofthe Texas Cattle Growers' Association presided. It is proposed to establish a permanent organization of the live stock men in the territory west of the Mississippi ri?er
ind independent of the National Live
Stock Association'. Already as a result of this movement important concessions have been made by the railroads to shippers. J. J. Dickerson of
Washington. D. C..' Is attending as a
representative of the : government.
He is Investigating the operations
of the
beef trust.
To-Da-

Topeka, Kan.. May 3. The Santa
Fe shop whistle called a big major
Port Arthur, May 3. The Japanese
ity of the men to work at 7 o'clock
Sheds and Pens Burned. Grain, Hay squadron appeared off Port Arthur
this morning. All of the workmen ex
shortly after daybreak today and enand Cattle LosL
cept about two hundred union machin
Indianapolis, Ind., May 3. A fire at gaged .the fort and war ships. The
ists" carried their dinner pails and re
the Union stock yards early this mor fight Is still progressing.
sumed their old positions quietly
ning caused a loss of $300,000 to the
General Manager Mudge says there
Seoul, May . 3. The .Russian troops
Belt Railroad and Union stock yards
will be no trouble In finding men tc
company. The Insurance is $100,000. fled
when routed at
run the shops at Topeka and other
Thirty-fiv- e
head of cattle were burn- Chiu Tien Cheng. They were pursued
points without employing union men
ed and 40 acres of cattle sheds and by the Japanese cavalry and infan
Third
Buckalew of the
towards
live stock pens totally destroyed to- try over the hill country
machinists, says the 'strike will not
gether with 500 tons of hay and ten Feng Weng Cheng from 1: 50 ' p. m.
be declared off till the Santa Fe Company agrees to the proposition of the
until eight o'clock at night. The Rus
thousand bughels of corn.
sian army was composed of the third
union. At Cleburne, Albuquerque, San
o
."
22nd
division,
and
the
Bernardino, the Needles and far westGraft?
KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS.
ern 'points the strike is much more
Peoria. .Ill May !3. Congressman of the sixth division and Gen. Mish
supported
cavalry
brigade
tchenko's
special
effective
Topeka.
A
at
than
Joseph V. Graff wasrenominated to
RotJe, May 3. According to dis- from La Junta, Colo. says no at- Are in State Convention
guns.
at
day by' the. RepubJicanap of the - Six- by forty field and eight machine
Kuro-patki-n
patches
General
received
here,
Louisville.
include
wounded
General
The
tempt was made to open .the. shops
in.chief
teenth district.
Louisville, Ky. May 3. The Repubis on the' march from Liao there today.
Sassulitch and Gen. Kashtalinsky.
Yang
Feng
Wang
Cheng
to
lican
state convention la in session
fighting
Japan
In the,
between the
.with
Pribram.
today
here
for the selection of dele
ese and the Russians on the Yalu. twenty thousand troops.
Washington, May 3. ApproximateThe following, program is to be ren- - which lasted all night, the Russians
gates
large
at
to the national conly five thousand men are out on the
dered at. thev Presbyterian church had guns posted to oppose the cros
3.afc
vention
Chicago.
More, than five
London, May
Little additional Santa Fe system is the situation tothis evening by the pupils of Mrs. sing of the river, and these guns Information concerning the battle on day as claimed by President O'Con hundred delegates' filled Macauley's
Catherine McKay.
were put out of action before the ac- the Yalu had been received up to nell of the International Association theatre when the convention was call1. Raymond "Charge of the Cavalry
tual crossing of the river took place. noon today, and the Japanese lega- of Machinists." This statement is bas- ed to order by Chairman Bennett of
1st Piano Misses Viola McCon Continuous fighting went on, the Jap tion had no further dispatches.
ed on reports received this morning the state committee. The political re
nell, Laura Maxie.
anese pressing steadily forward and
Commenting ,on the Shanghai re Of the five thousand 1,600 are ma- juvenation of former Governor W. O.
2nd Piano Misses Marie Lewis the RUSSians falling back before the port that U. S. Consul Davidson is chinists and the others belong to al Bradley makes it probable that he
Zadie Martin
weight of guns and men opposed to proceeding to his post at Antung, the lied trades. The reports say that 21 will head the Kentucky delegation
2. Jensen
... ... "Serenade" them. The Japanese infantry with IiOndon 'Globe says: "The triumph shops and
are affected. it Chicago. Resolutions endorsing
Miss Viola McConnell
brilliant dash ' captured the fortified of the open door policy has begun, all the shops west of La Junta, Colo.. President Roosevelt for renominatlon
3. Paul Johannlng,
heights northwest of Kiuli Hang, and the United States has given once being completely tied up. The situa and praising the national adminlxtra-tio, .
"Yellow Jonquils" and the pressure was kept up until more .a sign of clear appreciation of tion east of La Junta to the Chicago
will be passed.
1st Piano Misses Ruth Smock the afternoon, a portion of the Rus- - the real Issues at stake in the far terminus is not. so serious, it is sakl
Louise Spurlock, Lula May sian forces beingdriven towards An- - east." The Globe then invites the but all machinists In- - that section
RECEIVER APPOINTED.
Barnett. .
tung. There was furious- - fighting the British foreign office to show similar are reported to be out, and the allied
2nd Piano Grace Geyer, Jose- entire ditsance. At Antung the Rus- activity.
Telephone and Telegraph
,
Company
interests in some shops as well.
phine Smeet.
-..
Ousted
From
State.
o
sians found that in addition to the
Dersaner .... .... "To Seville" force fronting them they were theat- - London, (4 'p. m.)May 3. The Jap- Nashville, Tenn., May 2. The Cum
HUGH FREEMAN YET ALIVE.
Miss Finley.
oerland Telegraph and Telephone Co.
gave
eued by strong detachments on each anese legation, this afternoon
Melsiek "Sambo and His Banjo" flank. Their retreat became hurried. General Kurokl's report dated the Little Hope, However, is Expressed was today 'ordered into the hands of
Miss Grace Geyer
i receiver by Chancellor Allison anil
and there was not time to replace the afternoon of May 1st, as follows:
for. His Recovery.
"11
Trovatore"
to
Blake
be ousted from the state of Tenn
horses shot down by the Japanese "The enemy offered stubborn resist- Special to The Record.
Misses Hobson and Walters. .
and twenty guns to- ance to our pursuit, adding 300 to
Carlsbad, N." M., May 3. (2:00 p. essee. The company which ha a cap
7. Musln .... "Mazurka de Concert" gether with a large quantity of am- our casualties. Finally two companies m.) The condition of Hugh Freeman Ital of $20,000,000 controls the teleProf. Alexson
munition and riflles, and a number of artillery, after losing a majority remains about the same. At present phone situation in the south and has
8. Bery
...Marche Hongroise of officers and men were captured. of their men and horses, surrendered there seems . to be no hope of his lines extending into southern Illinois
1st Piano Misses Geyer Wal-- 1 The Russians Were able to carry off raising a white flag. The officers were recovery.
indjndiana. The action of Chancellor
grows out of an effort oo the
Allison
,
ters.
Gen.
They
prisoners.
assert
wounded.
made
that
their
part of th'e state by the relation and
2nd Piano Miss Irma Cotting- Kashtalinsky and the commander of
THROUGH A TRESTLES
.it the Instance of the Independent
ham ' and Mrs. McKay.
artillery were killed. Many of the suSt. Petersburg (noon) May 3.
9. Chaminade
"Summer" The Emperor has received an official perior officers were killed or 'wound- Four Trainmen
Injured. Two of Telephone Co. at Columbia, Tennes'
see to declare void the "charter of
Miss Rabb.
dispatch' from Gen. Kuropatkin for- ed. The prisoners include thirty offThem Seriously.
the
defendant company upon the
10. Chopin
May
Polonaise warding, a dispatch from Gen. Sassul icers and three hundred
A
J.
Springs,
Colo.,
Colorado
ground
that In violation of the stat
Miss' Walters
Springs
switch, engine on the Colorado
officers and men."
itch, commanding the Russian forces
U
utes
is attempting to suppress all .
11. Parks ... ... "Little Boy. Blue" which engaged in battle .with the Jamorn
railway
this
and Cripple Creek
competition.
Soulh
Ifet Soprano Miss Finley.
May
3.
panese advance on the Yalu. It is
It has ing fell through a trestle into
Seoul (1:02 p. m.)
o
2nd Soprano Mrs. Johnson,
dated noon Sunday, and describes been learned here that after the Tejon street in this city. Four train
Drew
College
.,
Burned.
1st Alto Miss Rabb.
how be ordered the Russian forces fighting Sunday on the Yalu river men were injured, two of them
Carmel, N. Y May 3.Drew Col2nd Alto Miss Walters.
The bridge had been weak
at Antung and Klien Cheng to fall tle Japanese started Monday, mornlege, one of the pioneer institutions
12. Dreiser ... "Home Sweet Home" back along the road to Fong Wang ing to pursue the enemy through the ened by recent rains.
for women In the country, wss.des-- '
1st Piano Miss Walters.
Cheng. "The Russians lost some ar- mountains, The Russian forces are
troyed by fife today. Loss $100,000.
2nd Piano Miss Hobson.
COURT NEWS.
tillery and horses, abandoning, ac- said to number 10,000 men. They susAll the students, teachers and ser
cording to the text of the message, a tained a heavy loss.
'
The Celebrated Badger Case is Be- - vants escaped.
"few" guns. General Sassulitch says:
8. C. Smith Injured.
o
ing Heard.
.
RESERVOIR IN WYOMING.,
S. C. Smith was badly injured last "Although we were unable to hold our
Quiet
Wool
Market
Sny
A.
case
of
Karl
heavy
The'jury
loss
we
in
inflicted
the
position
here
evening five miles west of town, and
3.
May
Mass.,
Boston.
recover
The gener
to
vs.
for
Aside
its
enemy."
Dollars
Martin
and
Million
Set
der
others
One
on
the
was brought here to receive medical
'
al
wool
Is
quiet
for
demand
May
except
upon
p.
agree
a
m.)
verdict
(2:25
to
: He was
Construction.
fees,
failed
Petersburg.
St.
under a wind-mi- ll
attention.
local
dealers
have
that
"authorities
'moved
discharged
3.
Secretathree
May
were
case
from
The
Washington.
and
the
of
in the
.
and the wind blew a 2x4 scantling 3. The silence
pounds
million
prowqpl.
of
prindomestic
aside,
case
ry
et.
further, consideration of the
this
of the Interior has
from' the top of the tower. The scant here regarding the the 'later details
cipally
Montana,
over
and
one'
millfor
$1,000,000
Pope.
morning by Judge
ling 'struck hhn on the back and- sev- of the fighting on the Yalu river is visionally, the sum of
'foreign
pounds
ion
of
prices.
low
at
389
Casqs numbered
and 391, two
eral ribs were broken. His right kid interpreted ominously; and there are the construction' of the Pathfinder
ney was also s badly Jnjnred, and It consequently all sorts of minors re- reservoir on the North Platte river railroad cases, were transferred.from Fleece 'wools are quiet and firm.
Is thought that he is In a serious garding the .magnitude of the Russian in Wyomipg The construction will Chaves' to ftoosevelt county.
Call and Settle.
The judge handed down a decision
losses,' some figures going as bigh proceed coningent .upon favorable .re.
condition.
'
accounts
due the firm of Kin-- .
The
as 3,000. These are manifestly gross ports' from the engineers. In the field in the case of Clay tc Beidleman vs.
'
r
singer
Bradley
A
are now at the Ros-as to various details still under' con Pecos Valley Lines for the breakage
Furnished .rooms, on first floor. exaggerations.
Drug
In charge of Miss
well
Store
the plaintiffs
first class table 'board, at 302 North Lack, of authentic official Infoina- sideration, and - particularly as to- of a mirror, awarding
'
Anabel
Cairo
ack.
:
V
lrrigaParties knowing
$10.
:
53t3
tion Is explained by the Btatemeatt whether an adequate area of
Richardson.
'
themselves
indebted, to this firm will
land can be found in 'western .NeThe case of Clay & Beidleman in
that a few Japanese succeeded In get-.hi-e
please
call
at
once and settle.
a suit to recover damages from the
DR. J. Wl KJNSINGEJL
railroad for lost liquors was decided
Cuziitrlzsi C.ty well otitt ti- - j cuttirj tie wires between Tal Cm
'
DR. R, L. EIULIXT,
them,
,
tizZfi
tzz.1 Fcrj
Cierj. Utxry Get your UcleU tor Dr.
T
zzzzl
FIRE AT STOCK YARDS.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 3. Nearly
all of the delegates have arrived for
the General Conference of the Methodist 6piscopal church, which is to
begin its quadrennial session in tthis
city tomorrow. The delegates number
about 750 and represent the three
million members of the church scattered thoughout the world. For the
first time in the 120 years' history
of .the church, women will hold seats
m the body as delegates. This "revolution is th'e result of action taken
at the session of the general conference held in Chicago' four years ago.
In addition to the delegates the conference has attracted thousands 6f
visitors from all parts of the United
States who are interested in the proceedings.
Several subjects that are to come
up for discussion and action' will render the general conference this year
of far more than ordinary importance.
Among these are the proposed unification of the publishing houses and
of the ' benevolences.
consolidation
appointed, four
The
years ago to take into consideration
the proposal to unify the publishing
interests has prepared a report in
which it proposes that th'e publishing
interests of the, church shall be consolidated into one corporation, which
shall consist of one publishing house
and three branch houses and five depositories. The publishing house and
principal place of business shall be
located In some central place convenient for production and distribution.
The branch houses shall be at New
.York, Cincinnati and Chicago, and
San
the depositories' at Pittsburg1,
Francisco, Boston, Detroit and Kan-

channel dear. The Viceroy also re
ported that the Russians sank two
Japanese torpedo boats.
The i fire ships were discovered by
the searchlights of the batteries and
by the guardships shortly after mid
night.' The torpedo boats and torpe
do boat destroyers were ordered out,
but none of the larger war ships
Admiral Alexieff himself .went on
board the coast defense vessel Otva- shal. Thj guard boats at the entrance
of the harbor and the forts opened
fire on the
which lasted till
five o'clock in the morning, when the
largest' fire boat went down! The Russians succeeded in saving but few
members of the crews of the fire-ships, including two officers.
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The primaries are a week from Sat
.
urday.
...
Democratic In Politic.
May day was ushered in by a se
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor ries of strikes over the county.

rvOcAt.l

ie arj

refusal of the Republicans to invesnight and day
tigate them and give the people 'the
DflQWiiU'
Tilt
i business
benefit of such inrestigation to the
MIL nUOHLT
end that .the light may pour into the
dark places and the guilty may be
PHOTO PARLOCuZ
RENT:
Mayi
F03
RotolT,
.
ltC
at
Vnteret f
lfc
punished.
arraigned
He
them,
he
The Registration Board is now in
a
Nw Msio, ittdertbtftct of
Furnished room for rent at the corsession. See ; that fydur name is on 'ashed ' them, he scored them and
ner,
lSktahft,
PUEPARKD TO DO ALL ,
of 7,th and Richardson. See R.
&
blistered them in language that fairthe! list.
KINDS OF PHOTO WORK
L. Malone.
tf
ly sizzled with venom and invective,
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
TERM OF SUBSCRIPTION
FIRSTCLASS.
Democratic candidates who had no and bristled with facts that were ir- Rooms for rent, furnished or unfur-- '
Oillyr por jWtik,
$ .15
nished in the Hob son Lowe building
opposition felt easier ' when twelve refutable. The Republicans sank low-3- r
Oitlift-B- or
Month,
M o'clock came yesterday.
48 tf.
Apply to H. P. Hobson.
163 or 3C5.
Phone
into their seats than they have
t. mnson. vm
M
Paid In Advance
Good rooms and board, reasonable.
many' a day. Sev-- j
Daily, Six Months' ............ S.00
2c7 Wet 4th St
Phone 307 .
Quiet place. Ladlee or man and wife
The bar 6f :Ch&ves, Eddy and Roose been woat to sit for
dowager
old
on
of
statesmen
ral
the
6J0O
104
S.
preferred.
.
.
Hawkes,
.
.
.
.......
Clara
E.
Dally, - Ono Yaar
velt counties. have endorsed Judge A.
he, Republican side, like Grosvenor, Penn. are.
52t6
(Dally Esoet Sunday.)
A.. Freeman for the Ttew judgeship
Payne and Dalzell, essayed to inter- TO RENT. Four large, clean,' airy
Member Associated Press.
Practice Confined to
with practical unanimity.
rupt him ' with 'questions and staterooms, large shade trees, garden,
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
barn and lot. Good water, close to
ments,
Interruption
on
they
each
but
Russia
Japs
shown
have
The little
OM
THE RECORD 18 THE OFFICIAL
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blfc.
business street. Call at 407 Penn- PAPER" OF THE COUNTY OF how to fight on water, and now they went to their seats limping. He had
HE
sylrania avenue.
It
CHAVE AND THE CITY OF are going to give the Bear a course flattened out old man Grosvenor and
ftOSWtLL.
AILOR
ld man Payne, and made them look
of training in land gymnastics.
HAMILTON,
DR. J. ODD
WANTED.
'.ike thirty cents worth of dog meat.
The Democratic primaries are to He was a human buzz saw in motion, WANTED. A once to sell aphaeton
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Dentist.
manner
a
to
all. ind any Republican with the temeriand good family horse. Apply to
in
fair
conducted
be
OAMPBELL
announe
hereby
iindefsigned
The
S. E. Patton.
having
men
win,
and
should
The
best
of
the
a
es himself as" candidate for
ty to interrupt him, had the sympaUTS
will have a united thy and commiseration of the house. Wanted A few more boarders, table RooniR 2 and 3. Texas Block.
flee of stfperlhtendent of schools of the nomination
board $4.00, room and board $5.50 Telephone,
Chaves cote aty New Mexico, subject party behind them,
lLOTHES
o. 275.
The climax of the dramatic scene, 311 North Pecos, Phone 222.
47 tf.
f
to the decision of the Democratic
however, came when Dalzell interrupORREGTLY.
party.
The New York papers reiterate the
Board and room for man and wife
to
L. W. MARTIN.
state
him
ted
underhad
he
that
in country home one mile from town.
statement that Bryanism is dead, but
C.
Mr. Cockran had received Price reasonable. Call at this office.
stood
that
nevertheless their telegraph columns
myself as a
pay for his speeches for;
I hereby announce
Dentist.
are filled with Bryan, what he is do- 'arge
Suof
nomlaation
the
candidate for
campaign
in
1896. It
of
the
FOR SALE.
perintendent of Public Schools Of ing, and what he is saying.
was like touching a powder maga- FOR SALE. 10 acres, improved, on Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Chares . county,, subject to the decis
Phone 47. Successors to PeMr.
Cockran
zine.
city
denounced
of
Roswell
council
the South Hill. Excellent soft wate Bank.
The
has
ion of the Democratic voters of said
ter & Jones.
passed an ordinance prohibiting the statement as the vilest slander, and
49t5
Address Box 873
county.
JOHNSON.
B. L.
running at large' of chickens, tur- nade a statement of his position in
CONSUMPTION.
keys, geese, ducks and other fowls. that campaign, and that he . received
I hereby announce myself as a In other words, those who want to not even car fare for the speeches
candidate for the nomination to the keep chickens must keep them and made at that time. He said that no The One Remedy That Cures Ninety
Per Cent of the Cases.
offlce of sberifr. subject to. the decis- not permit them' to
neigh
Tian was so quick to attribute infaruin
their
Plans and specifications promptly
For physicians. Protoplasmine,
ion of; the Democratic roters at the
and neatly executed.
bors' gardens. A similar ordinance my to another unless he was well fluid
comias;: .primaries.
form of protoplasm, contains the
ROOM
4
SANSOM BL'K.
would delight many Ratonites
who cquainted with it himself, and that
TOBB ODBM.
salts of the body together with the
have had their gardens ruined by the :hey were trying to accuse him of
alkaloids of the normal cells, combiu
"JUST HEAVENLY"
CM MATES
i hereby announce myself a can energetic hen family. Raton Range what every man knew was the uni- ed with the hypophosphites of cal E. H. SKIPWITH.
county.
didate 'for sheriff of Chares
versal custom of every . Republican
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS. Is how an enthusiastic irirl with
cium, sodium, potassium and strych
subject to the Democratic primaries. "Go ahead and make your play;
politician taking money in a cama tswent tooth described our own
nine. Price $1.00 per pint.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
E. H. SKIPWITH.
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Never mind the knockers.
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Whooping Cough.
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN0TI1E2 CAB LOAD
,

OF

Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Paints and Varnishes
THE BAR MET AT THE COURT
HOUSE LAST NIGHT.

We now have a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for yom Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs, tfloor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior

A. full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Iead. Call at our office and
pet Color Cards.

Colors for Wall Finish.

i

RESOLUTIONS

PEOS

VALLEY

PASSED

LUMBER CO..

H. F. SMITH, rianager.
The President is Asked to Appoint
Judge A. A. Freeman to the New
Judgeship. The ' Resolution
Was
Passed by a Unanimous Vote.

6arton. loss
SUCtSSORS

I. A. WALLACE

& SON.
IT

Intend to have the most

up-to-d- ate

Roswell. Only
the choicest food products will find
place on our shelves.
Grocery Store in

It

Acquainted

Get

Let's
Will

Surely Result in Our Mutual

Benefit.

A tsarg am
o

Will sell

at a bargain

160

1

V

acres

of deeded land under the Hondo
flood land and well

Reservoir,
located.

The members of the bar of the Pecos Valley were called to meet at
the court house in Roswell last night.
The meeting was called to order and
W. C. Reid was chosen chairman,
W. S. Moore secretary. Motion was
made and carried that the bar endorse
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad,
for Judge of the new Sixth Judicial
District. It was ordered that the chair
appoint a committee
of three to
draft resolutions. The chair appointed on said committee, J. M. Hervey,
S. B. Easley and J. A. Poage. The
committee reported the following:
Resolutions.
That whereas, a recent act of congress has provided for an additional
Judicial District and Judge, for the
Territory of New Mexico,
And whereas, the said act further
provides that the headquarters of
said district shall be at Roswel!, Chaves county, New Mexico,
And whereas, in the nature of
things the counties of Eddy, Chaves
and Roosevelt shall be within the
said new district,
And whereas, the Honorable A. A.
Freeman is a resident of said county
of Eddy and has been for many years,
And whereas, the said Hon. A. A.
Freeman was Associate Justice and
Judge of this said district for four
years and gave general satisfaction
as such.
And whereas, the said A. A. Free
man is well qualified in learning, ex
perience and an acquaintance with
the existing conditions of this com
munity, to serve as judge of this district, and his appointment would be

000000XXXXXXGXXXXX00
o Large Well Casing.
well casing
feet of ten and
8
per foot. See Seay,
for sale at
Morrow.
8
Clifton Chisholm. g
400

five-sigh- ts

$1.25
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Sid Ccn iell is at the
AND CONFEOTIONARIES
.

old stand.
added. Have you tried the
COLD DRINKS

11

wneeir

.

LOOSE STOCK.

City Council

A petition

Petitioned to Regulate
the Same.
addressed

to the city

council was circulated about Roswell
today, and was numerously signed.
there being one hundred names on
the list this morning. The petition is
as follows:
To the Honorable Mayor and "Board
of Aldermen of the City of Roswell.
"Extensive efforts towards fixing
up the yards and the sidewalks of
the city with grass, trees and flowers,
have been made this season and the
present stock laws do not afford pro
per protection to this laudable work.
The- driving of loose cattle and horses along the streets is a constant
menace and source of damage, espe
cially to the young trees along the
-

sidewalk.
"We therefore beg your Honorable
Body to pass an ordinance prohibit
ing the driving of loose cattle or
horses along the streets, making such
exceptions as are proper in the case
of movers and persons shipping such
stock into or out of the city by rail."

experiment;
Be it Resolved, That we, members
of the bar of said counties and dis
trict, unanimously endorse the candi
dacy of said Honorable A. A. Free
man for the position of Associate
Justice of the Territory of New Mexi
FIRST M. E. CHURCH BUILDING.
co, and judge of the Sixth Judicial
district, and hereby respectfully petition the President of the United Board of Extension Will Give $1,000
on the New Building.
States for his said appointment.

no

Apply at Record Office

They listened enchanted and would
talk to each other about the beauty
of his harmonies, the uplifting influences of his symphonies. At first he
played as one sure of himself. There
was no hesitation in his touch. Then
there pealed forth splendid paeons of
praise and cadences of majestic sweet
ness and power. J As he played Sabbath after Sabbath they noticed that
the erstwhile, triumphant strains t of
voluntaries and recessionals had given place to delicate, sorrowful Improvisations to plaintive minor figures.
The people listened with, rapture
and often the sweetness of the harmonies sent tears adown furrowed
cheeks of those who had lived and
suffered who by blind man's music
were comforted. But alas! they never
thought to tell the player; they did
not know for what his heart was
longing. One morning it was announc
ed that he would play no more after
that service; that his decision was
final, and another organist must , be
secured.
After the service a lady who had en
joyed all his. music thoroughly went
up to him, and said very earnestly,
"I am sorry you will not play for us
'onger. I have enjoyed your music
so much. It has helped me greatly;
it has soothed and comforted me when
I sorrowed.
I thought many times I
would tell you what an inspiration I
have received through your music.
I thank you for it."
The young man's voice faltered and
the tears rushed to his sightless eyesi
as he whispered, "Oh! why didn't
you tell me?
I, too, needed cominspiration." American
fort!
and
Home Journal.

; . J. M HERVEY.
Chairman, of Committee.
The report of the committee was
unanimously adopted. It was ordered
that the bar formulate a telegram to
the President of the United States
informing him of the action of the
bar of the Pecos Valley. It was or
dered that a copy of the minutes of
the meeting be given to the Roswell
Record. It was further ordered that
Judge G. A. Richardson be instructed
to send the telegram for the bar to
--

the President.

m

.

W. C. REfD.
Chairman

Arrangements are already on foot
for the building of a First M. E.
city.
building
in
this
church
The services were held in the opera
house until it was consumed by fire
Sunday week. At present the services
are held in the old Gamble & Rascoe
bottling house on north Main Btreet.
The board of extension of the church
will give 1,000 on the building, and
this is quite a substantial start. The
new building will cost something ov
er $4,000 and will be a modern house
of worship in every way. The work
on the building will commence In
the 'early fall. The lots where the
proposed building will be situated
are in view.

tzi?''

mm

ginning. In the six years that he
been a rtsiu W of Koiwt.i S.e ar
his wife' bare; Worked fnlctt fend day
and they; We' .quitting' tie business
with. $20,000 cold cash profit
Mr. Peeler-doenot attribute his
success to luck, but in the. language,
of Rouss, to 25 per cent profit, pluck

MANY APPLICATIONS

J

s

'
and everlasting
They have a 480 claim 71 miles
east of the city, and they will improve the property and make their
future home there. Mr. Peeler will
sro into the raising of hogs on an
scale and will cultivate alfalfa. He says that he has been handing out hot air for the past six years,
ind he is now going to get a plenty
of good, fresh air and a needed rest.
M. H. Williams, who has had charge
of the clothing and men'B wear
for the past two years, docs
aot give out his plans for the future.
He came here from Paris, Texas, and
since being here has adopted the
alias of John Peeler, and many of the
matrons of the house thought that he
vras Mr. Peeler's son. He Is a bright
'oung man, and will doubtless succeed anywhere after having received the excellent training given him
'n this store.
s.

nt

Superintendent Stilwell's

Recommen
dations Were Acted on by The
Board The Question of Salaries not
Discussed. Will Meet Again Wednesday Night.

The School Board met last night in
regular session in the superintendent's
office. All the members were pres
ent except Mr. Burrus who was de
tained on jury service. C. C. Emer
son was elected secretary, pro tern.
The principal business of the Board
was the election of teachers for the
coming year. Supt. Stilwell made an
extended report and his recommenda
tions were acted on favorably by the
Board.
The following teachers were rec
ommended by Supt. Stilwell and were
unanimously
elected by the Board
last night: Mrs. Bettie W. Peacock.
Mrs. B. L. Johnson, Miss Alma McConnell. Miss Grace Lewis, Miss Daisy Babcock, Mis" Margaret Barrett.
Miss Susie Sailing-- , Miss Sadie Willi
ford, Mrs. Eva McGregor, Miss Eulu
Shaver, Miss Rose E. White. In the
high school, Mr. T. G. Rogers, Miss
Myrtle Decker. Miss Lena Dillard,
Miss Mamie Spencer. The three fol
lowing teachers were elected who
have not been in the schools before:
Miss Cora Kelly, Miss Helen Snyder,
Miss Laretta Winston. All these grade
teachers came highly recommended.
The following teachers were not
Miss Mat-tiapplicants for
Reed, Miss Minnie Page, Miss
Edith Geyer.
Miss Daniel. Mr.
Miss Hanny.
and Mrs. T. R, McAnaliy withbefore the
drew their applications
with
met.
Miss Hanny
Board
draws to 'take a year's rest. Miss Dan
iel will accept work near her home
in Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. McAnaliy
have not made definite arrangements
for the coming year. It seems to be
the sentiment ofthe Board, that ever-ything else being equal, to employ
home teachers.
The application of L. W. Martin
for a principalship provoked a long
discussion, but action on same was
postponed. Several vacancies in the
teaching force are to be filled later,
The Board adjourned to meet next
Wednesday night when the question
of salaries will be discussed.
-

e

An Open Letter.
From the Chapln, S. C, News: Ear
ly in the spring my wife and I were
.

taken with diarrhoae and so sever;
were the pains that we called a phy
sician who prescribed for us, but his
medicines failed to give any relief.
A friend who had a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh
oae Remedy on hand gave, each of us
a dose and we at once felt the ef
fects. I procured a bottle and before
tisng the entire contents we were entirely cured. It is a wonderful ; reme-d- y
and should be found in every
household. H. C. Bailey, Editor. This
remedy is for sale by all drugglsti

TICKETS ON 8ALE.
What They Cost and Where You Can
Buy Them.
Tickets for Dr. Steel's lectures.
he greatest lecture treat ever In
tore for Roswell, will be put on sale
tomorrow. Remember that the lectures are Thursday, Friday and
nights of next week.
Tickets will be on sale tomorrow
it the usual place (Payton's drug
store) and they will also be sold by
nembers of Mr. Parsons' Sunday
School class. Buy your tickets early.
Season tickets for the three lectures, $2.00.
Separate tickets for single night 75
Sat-irda- y

3ents.
o

For Sale.
Wagon at Hard
Lunch
Tommies
wicks' Corner. A good paying busi- less at a small investment. Will sell
54 2t.
it a bargain.
Ed Mc DONALD. ,

returned yesterday
ifternoon from Ft. Sumner where he
was called to wait on the wife and
Dr. Skipwlth

rhild of Manuel Abreu who were

se-

riously 111, and also Mrs. Beaubiea's
child. The doctor left them all In
improved condition.
o

the young la
part
in
the Maypole
dies who took
Saturday
afternoon, and the
iance
work shows that she is an expert in
Miss Dillard drilled

this line.
o
B. N. Arnett,

a prominent stock

man of Colorado City, Texas, passed
:hrough the city this morning. He
says there was a fine rain last night
U Big Springs.
o

Burton G. Mossman, manager of them
Turkey Track ranch, left this morn'
ing on a business trip to Chicago. 1
justly
will be absent for several days. n
t some
Rev. George Hlnson left this i,gtto
ing for Albuquerque to attend best
annual convocation of the Episcopasy
church.
o
E. J. Clarke, who has been in; the
dicity for several days getting op
rectory," left this morning for Inde,
pendence, Kansas.
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of every
Are due to iadigestloru- - Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who hv heart txouti-caremember when it vas simple indige
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not orcanic. are not only
'
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indio
"Why Didn't You Tell Me?"
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
;
Kansas City (Mo.) Journal.
Auction. Auction.
A young man accepted the
which fails of perfect digestion ferments sad
SPEND YOUR EVENINGS AT
From Mercantile Business.
speaker,
Retires
interesting
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
an
Steel
Dr.'
is
one
of
the
take
sell
to
anything
organist
you
in
as
have
If
This interferes with the action of
DAVIDSON'S POOL
The Charles Broadway Rouss! r of heart.
of a Texas city. He was and held his audience close listeners
the heart, and in the course of .time that
it to "Witt, the auctioneer. He can
churches
'
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
in delicate but vital organ becomes dseased.
save you money, as he never quits a fine musician, but, being blind, was for an hour and a half.' He drew in New Mexico baa made a fortune
: I
A mctnaeh
Mr. D.KanbW.o Hvb. .
a I tad wt trout)
and u Is tad
Four Tables- Civrars, Siuofcers Sup- as long as there is a quarter in sight, j unable to read in the faces of his au-H-e vivid colors the hardships and desti- the mercantile business here and he trouble
artth tt. itwkiuiiiDrMVMtmktilMlAi
plies and Cool Drinks.
u
has been engaged in other busi- - dience the great pleasure his music tution of the Southern home during U . retiring from the strenuous life aoathi nvl curi m.

RrYCKET STORE.

Attest: W. S. MOORE,
Secretary.

;
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stlck-to-itlvenes-

SCHOOL BOARD MET LAST NIGHT
AND ELECTED TEACHERS.
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MAIN STREET,
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ness for' awhile, but Is now ready to was giving. He was master of the or the war. He Is a good story teller
interspersed the pathetic and hn- serve you at any time. See him at
and nlg caressing touch on the . and
4
.
John Walker, wife and child left OSce Room 15, Navajo Bloc, over
t through ita great ulirous in a charming way.,
this morning for Sherman, Texas, in
f his soul his cry ( ?el is coming to Roswell May 5.
j pipes the sons
asfcouacirs
p
to a
; d 7. Hear mm.
rr-r---
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forever. The merchant U question-i- s
F,-- . J. Peeler of th
New York store, strain and tha heart I all pressure.
He.came to this city six years
www
w m w
w
with a small Quantity of goods, and
fcy.PcCCV
Vf:!!:
Zlls
be baa succeeded from the very be-
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Fruit ) Men Attention:
We have chemicals for
spraying
purposes at lowest prices.
' v Roswell Drug '& Jewelery Co.
: Sick headache , results ,. from ,a dist
ordered stomach and is quickly cured
Drink Irpn Brew. ,
Pure distilled water at Gamble & by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Kirby's.
'
Dr. Hinds and wife went to HagerLectures at the Methodist church
man last evening. They will locate
this week.
there. They made many friends in
John Taylor returned last evening this city who regret to see them
from a trip south.

Old Peck Flzzt Old,
George W. Cazier, of this city and
C. W. Bunch, of Lancaster, Missouri,
'
have purchased the old Peck, place
...
on the Hondo,
miles southwest
of the city from" F. M. Chambers who
recently went to California.
There are 320 acres of deeded land.
besides pasture land, and the consid
eration was $8,000. There la a nice
IN TO-DA- Y
residence, two wells, orchard, alfalfa,
etc., on the place, and it Is consider
ALL WINDOWS
ed a good investment, .Mr. Cazier has
leave.
Of
Citizens
are
National
Bank
the
Ellison Carroll, the roper, came' in
for
Will Tremley, a young man from the service of the public in all trans- purchased one hundred head of fine
on last evening's train.
the mountains, is in the city and will actions about the handling of money. cattle from Monte Miller and he will
The man who makes frequent trips raise cattle and J blooded - mares m
Clifton Chlsholm was. in from, the leave in a few days for Wichita, Kan- to tne receiving teller's window
the" place.'
Oasis hog ranch last evening.
sas, where he will make his future
KNOWS
HOW
'
"
Dr. King went to Hagerman last home.
' John Shearman Is III.
8ecure it makes hira feel,and the man
Mrs. William Reace is in Dodge who visits
evening on a professional call.
the paying teller knows
Pete Shearman has received word
that he will be treated with courtesy
returned last City, Kansas, as the guest of her par- and
Charles L. Ballard
with all the liberality that sound that his brother John Shearman who
ents Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Imel. She business principles will permit. Your
evening from a trip northward.
recently moved to the old home at
will not return here for severaj account with the Citizens National
J. H. McKinstry, the immigration
nans neea not. oe very jarge to start. Decatur, Tennessee, was ill with fe
weeks.
Any of the officers or employes will ver
man. left la'st evening for Dexter.
and pneumonia. It will be remem
yon about it.
tell
ABSTRACTS. Most complete set of
bered that John left here a few
Ring up the Home Bakery, phone '
books in the county; long exper Citizens
National
Bank.
weeks ago with his wife and mother
129 when you want anything in this
ience; work guaranteed. Roswell;
for the old home. He has lived too
50 6t
line.
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone
Phonp 32.
Several of the merchants ; report long in the west to ever be satisfied
FOR 10c
$8.00 Trousers for 10c
320. Over Citizens National Bank.
very satisfactory trade yesterday in with eastern life again, and. he will
Tickets for sale at shooting galD.
Wilson,
who
been
in spite of the dust. One merchant re- come back to New Mexico when he
Joe
has
53t2
lery.
the city for some weeks as the guest marked, "I don't care if the wind does recovers from hiis illness. He had
E. W. Mitchell left last evening of his aunt Mrs. J. A. Foreman, has
blow if business keeps up as it was been used to the western sunshine.
for Hagerman where he will do some returned to his home at Milan, Tenn
and he contracted a severe cold as
today."
surveying.
. He will come back here next fall.
soon as he reached there. The change
J. B. and M. U. Finley returned
Did you' know you could get fifteen
Dr. M. W. Flournoy, wife and two
resulted in his taking pneumonia.
evening from Riverside
stock
'ast
different flavors of pure soda water little "daughters have returned from
yards where they shipped out a train
Made with Pure Cream.
at Gamble & Kirby's?
Will Have a Good Time.
a trip to Los Angeles, California,
load of cattle to the Kansas market
Alderman Abe Whiteman will leave
The owner of Bonnie Bird has had and they report a most delightful yesterday. The cattle will be fed in
her shod and is ready for the pros- trip. They were absent about six Kansas and then shipped to Kansas in a few. days for an extended east'
.
301 N. Main St.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
ern trip and will be absent for two
.
.
pective race on the glorious fourth, r weeks. .
'
City.
months. vHe will , attend the great
W. C. Fleming went ito Hagerman
Nock Brothers have sold out their
George
W. Cazier has replaced his World's Fair at. St. Louis first and
interest in the sheep business and last evening to sell' a lot of horses barn on Riverside Heights that was will then go to
v.
the eastern states
are living on their farm 5 miles west. Mr. Fleming was formerly in the gro recently destroyed by fire. '
new
wilj
Washington
He
The
visit
City, New
cery business here with D. W. Scott
$ The Trade Winds Have Blown Numerous
R. T. Amis was the guest of his
He recently embarked in the horse barn is all completed but the paint- York City and several others of the
brother G. N. Amis last week, and
ing.
The insurance on the burned .large, ities in the eastern states He
TilHC tO BUY YOUr
business.
Our Way., NOW 1S
Hagerat
home
to
his
has returned
was $900, but this only partially Will' go from New York by water to
barn
..
..
The remark of a passenger who
man.
New
Hat.
Your Notions
With
Along
tome
New Orleans, and then home. After
covered the loss.
came in on last evening's train was
L. J. Beard, the cattle inspector,
on the Subject. We Will Satisfy You. All Styles. 4
Brother Charles Taylor, who form his return his brother Charles will
particularly appropriate in view of
an
returned last evening from Riverside
take
trip.
extended
the dust storm that had howled all erly was one of the fervent Salva
o
stock yards where he was inspecting
tionists of this city during the reign
cars
"Change
for
afternoon,
here
'
".',:
Notice.
Cattle.
of Captain Smith, and who renounc
the bath tub."
Members of Valverde
Camp No
Have you secured tickets for the
Johnson, who has had charge ed the Army, has returned to the ci 1419 U. C. V., you are commanded to
Ed
Steel lectures. This will be the greatof the Coliseum Bowling alleys, left ty after spending several months at assemDie at tne court nouse at 1 p.
est lecture treat Roswell has ever
last evening for Carlsbad to take Capitan, where he says he has been m.. May the 7th. Under a new rule
enjoyed
charge of . the bowling alley there attending school.'
ail the sons and daughters of ConfedRemember that the tickets for the owned by Joe F. Page of the ColiseElder Hill returned to the city last erate soldiers may be enrolled as
Steel lectures are now on sale at the um alleys of this city.
.
evening after accompanying
Profes members in the regular camps and
Tallmadge's First Settlers.
Payton Drug Co. Season $2.00, single '
,
.
.nere-..
.
-.
as
i
Sprague
sor
as
Riverside
stock
far
uuy wneeier
ana. nusseni. uunmII ui '
iu seya.ra.ie organizations as
W. G. Neal. who has been with
75
cents
lecture
Muncy the transfer man ever since yards on his journey to Kansas. Elder tofore, and the privileges will be giv-- 1 Blackwell, Oklahoma, who were the
W. D. Garwood, superintendent of
he has been in the business here, Hill engaged in helping his friends en all sons and daughters to enroll first settlers to buy land from the
was
Valley
Lines,
the
Pecos
in
the
left last' evening for El Paso where the Messrs. Finley in loading cattle as regular members of this camp, I Tallmadge Southwestern Land Com
city yesterday and left on the evening
he has secured a similar position. yesterday at Riverside, and he was and they are urged to be on hand pany, have returned to the Valley to
train for the soulth.
a dusty specimen when he came back. and do so.
Mr. Neal is a hustler.
improve their property and make pre
Maynard Gunsul the electric light
J. A. FOREMAN,
parations for locating permanently.
Fred Buckley, who has been in The cement walk south of the post
evening.
man, went to Carlsbad last
Commander. They brought ten horses and mules.
Deliver for a year, has returned to office building has been completed
on
figuring
not
says
is
He
that he
Their land is two miles east of Dexthis city and is renewing old ac- and the debris has been removed. J. T. EVANS, Adjutant.
puttin in a light plant there,
ter on the Wildy and Hobbe addition.
quaintances.
He was clerk at the The walk is being extended to the
Sold
Seven
Hundred
Head.
charge
of
who
Anderson,
has
Levi
cold storage building,
Grand Central for five years. He left Hobson-Low- e
Byrd, Barnett & Divers have recent
Rankin's meat market at Artesia. last " evening for Artesia.
All Machinists Here are Out.
and it will likely be extended to the
ly
700
sold
head
fine
of
Harvey Hall, the only machinist' THE CHOICE IS NOT LIMITED
has been in the city for several days,
The wind yesterday did not do corner beyond the proposed site of in
the Panhandle. The cattle were employed by the Santa Fe in Roswell, To
and left for home last evening.
half a dozen flavors here. There's
much damage yesterday, only a few the Carnegie Library building, corner sold from
county
the
Roosevelt
more
ranch
than twice that number from
quit
nlght
and
a
Qn
laat
LOAN
strike
went
on improved real tents being blown down. The worst of Thdrd street and" Richardson ave
$30,000 TO
which to select the flavoring for your
were
and
purchased
by
parties.
local
work. He received word rrom neaa
'estate. Roswell Abstract & 'Com- damage was to the Salvation Army nue.
.
SODA WATER.
o
quarters that there was a strike of
mission Co. Phone 320. Over Citi- tent. The tent was blown down and
Dr. S. T. Peter has about sold out
machinists on the Santa Fe and he All are rich fruit syrups and perfectzens' Bank.
tf. the center poles broken. The tent
Special Notice.
ly delicious. The soda water is pure
all of his hogs 'and will soon be out
was ordered to Quit work. He is a fine and whlesome
Presbyterian was also badly torn.
All of the Tand boys are requested
The ladies of the
and everything
hog
of the
business.
not
and
was
around
about
fountain and
dissausneu
the
and
machinist
"
o
'Church will give a lawn and porch
to meet at the court house Wednescounter is clet n and inviting.
obey
or
to
had
he
with his job but
iarty at the residence of E. A. Cahoon LOST. On Second st., between Dr. day night (May 4th) as important
ders.
Bayless and railroad, a purse con- business will be transacted.
tesday. May 10th in the evening
'
S. W. BRAEME.
taining money. ' Please return to
o'clock on. Keep the date in
DRUGGISTS
Thirteenth.
Due in Enid the
Manager.
63t2
Record office.
54t2
C. L. Higday will leave in a few
a
days for a new party of prospectors
from Kansas. Oklahoma and Indian
.
Territory. He is due in Enid. UKia- 1
I
,
i
homa. May 13th, and will, go irom
I
I
I
i
there to Kansas, then back here.
.
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They are the Very Latest
This Season.

'

.

AT VERY POPULAR PRICES

.

.

Try Our

.

ICE CREAM SODA

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
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Coming Next

Sure.
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Offers

a

Cattle Co.,

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND

it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
in
under cultivation and other improvements made
the HagermanVFelix district than in all the ' Upper
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in , New Mexico. Inquire at the of3ce of the company ftt. South Spring
Ranch or of the following,

-

"
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a
i::::rz::,

SAf.VL 'ATKL'SZTi, ZzztszW, V.
. D. CMCC'l,
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Dr. Sam A. Steele, one of the
field

greatest lecturers in the
today.

to sell to actual settlers about 1500

PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
LOW". TERMS EASY. Going: with th land is a wr- pptual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
alo in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for ilself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who arenowcul-tiv,tin- g

i

( )

Daniel & Daniel.

T.
N. f.L

rT,;

May

)

5-6-- 7th.

Announcement of Baptist Church.
Beginning Wednesday night at 8
o'clock. Rev. John Lane of Kansas,
will preach" every night until Sunday
Tick-- ! night Come to these meetings.

At the Methodist Church.
ets on sale the last of this week.

"Hone Life in Dixie Daring
the War,"
The .first lecture, "Getting a
Start in Life, or the History of

a

Green-horn- ,'

the second

lec-

ture, and "The Country Boy- - in
the City'' the third. These lec
tures are giren under the aus
pices of Mr. Parson's Sunday
School Class, the first two for
the benefit of the Sunday School
interests, and the other in the

interest of the Fir Department.
Vatcb the Daily Record for fur
tfcer announcements.

i

.

I

r

e voting Pastor.

Bunch, of Keys.
Found, a bunch of keys. Owner can
have same by calling at this office.
proving property and paying for this
ad.

'

Any Quantity
lumber down to a single board cAn
be purchased here. But you can't
get down verv ,owr on qujitT We
Of

I

don't carry poor staff. Sometimes
our prices may cause you to jump to
the conclusion tHat we hanale mid
One of the greatest blessings a mo pretty chap utoek. Come to look at
it, you'll find it' the price that is low,
dest: man can wish for is a good re not the quality of the
liable set of bowels. If . you are not
LUMBER.
the happy possessor of such an outWe have a fine Una of Oak now.
fit you can greatly improve the efficiency of those you have by the Ju
dicious use of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They are pleasant
to take and agreeable In effect; For ! Dr. Steel at the Methodist
church
I
, '
sale by all drursta,'
this week.

Kemp Lumber Co

f:.

